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 3) run `game.exe` 4) let the game install the mods ( D:\program files (x86)\Mutant mod... I have been installing the mods for the
last 10 minutes and it is stuck at 80% (70% last night) with the "Nuclear Detonation" [1] mod. I will post some information

from the install log. OK so I had to put a copy of the game to run in the Visual Studio 2013 Command Prompt and this is the
whole thing: After the game is installed I have this: I have no idea what to do next. In my previous installation of the mod in
Steam I was able to load the game without the mod, and load and play the game normally, but now I'm stuck at 1%. In the

control panel, "Apps and Features" have installed the game and mods fine, they are listed in the menu. In the steam-workshop:
Some mods have a green checkmark and some mods have a red cross. In the Steam-Config-Folder there are folders "mod",

"cfg", "data", "editor". The mod and cfg folder contain folders "resource", "map", "sound", "soundmap", "tf". The mod's
installer is stored in the mod's cfg folder. The main config file is located in the cfg folder. If I right-click on the mod in the
steam-workshop and select properties I get this: There is also a mod-log.txt file in the cfg folder. I think this was an original

install that got messed up a while back. After all this and after much work and frustration it's only 7.5% when it's supposed to be
at least 80% done, and I'm off to bed. Wow, that's quite a long log and it's getting late, so I think I'll just do the install now and
go to bed... will do some more tomorrow if that doesn't work. [1] Atomic Detonation Posted at 7:03AM on 01.10.13 by reprex
OK I've re-installed the game and it's up to 76% now. I'm trying to use the Atomic Detonation mod (from your site) but I don't

see a mod folder in Steam\steamapps\common\ 82157476af
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